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Abstract

The frog genus Atelognathus is currently represented by nine species distributed in Argentinean and Chilean Patagonia.
It is mainly distributed in Argentina, and there are only three species in Chile (A. ceii, A. grandisonae and A.
jeinimenensis). Regarding the morphological relationships among Atelognathus species, Meriggio et al. (2004) suggest
that A. jeinimenensis is more related to A. salai than other species. A. salai was described from Laguna Los Gendarmes
(Argentina), 90 km air line from the type locality of A. jeinimenensis. This paper presents a morphological analysis and a
study of population genetics using mtDNA nucleotide data from Argentinean and Chilean localities to assess the genetic
distance between A. salai and A. jenimenensis. We obtained 477 bp-long d-loop sequences from 51 Atelognathus
specimens collected in four localities. According to our results, the morphological differences between A. salai and A.
jeinimenensis populations are limited to size, and there are no distinctive characteristics that would separate two species,
in addition to which a simple geographic pattern of genetic diversity suggests a single species of Atelognathus. Also, the
populations from Chile (Cerro Castillo, RN Lago Jeinimeni and Chile Chico) and Argentina (Laguna de Los Gendarmes)
have low levels of genetic divergence that may be consistent with glaciations during the Late Pleistocene. We propose
Atelognathus jeinimenensis as a junior synonym of A. salai and that the Chilean populations should be assigned to A. salai.

Key words: d-loop, haplotypes network, mtDNA, population genetics, taxonomic, morfology, Anura, Atelognathus salai,
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Introduction

The frog genus Atelognathus Lynch, 1978 is currently represented by nine species with distribution in the Argen-
tinean and Chilean Patagonia, between 38º 40’ and 49º S (Basso 1998). According to Lynch (1978), the genus Ate-
lognathus is diagnosed primarily by the presence of a large, exposed frontoparietal fontanelle, short palatine bones,
large nasals, and the absence of quadratojugals, columella, tympanic annuli, and cavity tympani. According to
paleoenvironmental data, the genus would have had a wide ancestral Patagonian distribution, which could have
been fragmented as a result of paleoclimatic changes in the area (Lynch 1978; Cei 1984; Cei & Roig 1968). Patago-
nia was affected by repeated glaciations during Plio-Pleistocene times, which shaped it into its present physical and
biological configuration (Villagrán et al. 1986; Denton et al. 1999; Moreno & León 2003). During the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) (~26,000–17,500 cal yr BP [calendar years before present]), piedmont glacier lobes covered vast
areas on both sides of the Andes range. Palynological studies suggest millennial-scale changes in temperature and
hydrological balance during the LGM, with mean summer temperatures during the coldest stadials around 6–8ºC
lower than present (Heusser et al. 1999; Moreno et al. 1999; Lamy et al. 2007). 
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Atelognathus is mainly distributed in Argentina, and only three species are present in Chile (A. ceii, A. gran-
disonae and A. jeinimenensis). These species are narrowly distributed and only known from their type localities
(Lynch 1975; Basso 1998; Meriggio et al. 2004). Cei (1984) described Atelognathus salai from Laguna de los Gen-
darmes, Santa Cruz Province (46º 06’S, 71º41’W, ca. 1050 m elevation), Argentina; 90 km air line from the type
locality of A. jeinimenensis. Based on morphological data, Meriggio et al. (2004) suggested that A. jeinimenensis is
more closely related to A. salai than to any other species in the genus. However, when the inter-population variabil-
ity between A. salai and A. jeinimenensis is taken into account, the differences in morphology reported by Meriggio
et al. (2004) are of dubious taxonomic value, probably due to the fact that the comparisons are based entirely on
bibliographical references.

During the spring-summer season of 2007–2008, several specimens of Atelognathus assignable to both A. salai
and A. jeinimenensis were collected in Chilean localities, close to the Argentinean border, representing new locali-
ties covering a distributional gap between the type localities of both species. The morphological similarity, geo-
graphical proximity and the absence of geographic barriers between A. salai and A. jeinimenensis, encouraged us to
analyze their taxonomic status based on molecular data and adding new morphometric analyses. Herein, we present
a population genetic study of the species complex Atelognathus salai – jeinimenensis using mtDNA nucleotide
data. Additionally, we discuss the role of paleoenvironmental changes associated with Quaternary glaciations (the
last ~2 million years) in the geographic and genetic structure of A. salai - jeinimenensis populations.

Material and methods

Morphometrics analyses. The material analysed comes from four Patagonian localities: Laguna de los Gendarmes
and Reserva Nacional Lago Jeinimeni (topotype specimens of A. salai and A. jeinimenensis respectively), and two
new locality records: Chile Chico and Cerro Castillo, XI Region, Chile. It consists of 26 specimens from the Chil-
ean localities (Table 1; Figure 1) stored at the Museo de Zoología de la Universidad de Concepción (MZUC 36572-
36575, 36577-36580; 36584-36586; 36589; 36404-36408; 36410-36411; 36414, 36418; 36770-36772; 36763;
36767), and 23 A. salai specimens from the type locality, stored in the herpetology collection at Centro Nacional
Patagónico (CENPAT-LASBA 96.3-96.8; 96.10-96.18; 08.01-08.06). 

TABLE 1. Localities and number of Atelognathus individuals analyzed for morphology and DNA sequenced in this study. 

The following morphometric features were measured in adult specimens: (1) snout-vent length; (2) head
width; (3) head height; (4) nostril-eye distance; (5) nostril-mouth distance; (6) internostril distance; (7) interorbital
width; (8) eye diameter; (9) arm length, (10) forearm length, (11) hand length; (12) femur length; (13) tibia length;
(14) foot length. Each trait was log10 transformed to conduct parametric statistic analyses. Measurements were
taken to the nearest 0.01 mm using a calliper under a stereoscopic microscope, following Cei (1980). 

Geographic variation of morphological characters was assessed using ANOVA, and Principal Components
Analysis (PCA). All morphological analyses were performed using SPSS13.0 (Rivas 2009). The principal compo-
nents explaining at least 70% of total variance were graphed. 

DNA sampling and laboratory protocols. Total tissue samples of 51 toad digits were analyzed from four
Patagonian localities (Table 1). Total genomic DNA was isolated from samples using a salt-extraction protocol
(Aljanabi & Martínez 1997). A partial Control Region (d-loop, 477 bp) gene was amplified and sequenced with
primers ControlWRev-L: (GACAT AYTAT GTATA ATCGA GCATT C) and ControlP-H (GTCCA TAGAT
TCAST TCCGT CAG) (Goebel et al. 1999). Five microliters of extraction product were electrophoresed on 1%
agarose gel to estimate the quality and amount of genomic DNA, and sample dilutions were performed (100ng/µL)

Locality Coordinates N morphology N genetics

Argentinean locality 
Laguna de los Gendarmes, (Type locality) 46º06’S, 71º41’W 23 8

Chilean localities 
Reserva Nacional Lago Jeinimeni (Type locality) 46º50’S, 71º59’W 4 7

Cerro Castillo 46º04’S, 72º16’W 20 24

Chile Chico 46º32’S, 72º16’W 2 12
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for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification. The d-loop gene region was amplified via PCR in 25µL of
reaction volume containing 0.25µL Taq (Invitrogen), 5µL of PCR Buffer 10X, 4µL MgCl2 50mM, 1µL dNTPs
100mM, 1.5µL of each primer (10pmol), and 1µL of template DNA. The thermal cycling amplification conditions
were as follows: initial denaturation at 96 °C for 5 min, followed by 39 cycles of strand denaturation at 94 °C for 30
s, annealing at 50°C for 0.45 s, primer extension at 72 °C for 2 min, and a final 10 min extension at 72 °C. Size of
PCR products was checked by comparing with a 100 bp DNA ladder (Invitrogen) on 2% agarose gel. Amplified
DNA was purified with the QIAquick PCR Kit according to the supplier’s protocol (Qiagen, USA). Finally, all
samples were sequenced in the forward and reverse direction with an automated DNA-sequencer ABI3130
(Applied Biosystems). Sequence alignments were accomplished using Proseq (Filatov 2002), and checked by eye. 

FIGURE 1. On the map, both Atelognathus species considered in this study. The photopgraphs correspond to adults of A. salai
female from Laguna de los Gendarmes (not collected), and A. jeinimenensis male from  Cerro Castillo (MZUC 36579). Below
are types localities of all nine Atelognathus species in South America (1: A. patagonicus, 2: A. praebasalticus, 3: A. reverberii,
4: A. nitoi, 5: A. solitarius, 6: A. salai, 7: A. ceii, 8: A. jeinimenensis, 9: A. grandisonae) and the box shows the localities ana-
lyzed in this study.
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For population genetics analysis we computed median-joining network using the software Network 4.5.0.0
(Bandelt et al. 1999) to interpret the relationships and geographical partitioning among haplotypes. To assess mito-
chondrial genetic diversity within Atelognathus populations, we calculated the number of haplotypes (K), number
of polymorphic sites (S), nucleotide diversity (H) and number of pairwise differences (∏) using the software
DNAsp (Rozas et al. 2003). Additionally, we tested whether the pattern of observed polymorphism within popula-
tions is consistent with a neutral equilibrium Wright–Fisher model using Fu’s Fs (Fu 1997). This statistic takes on a
negative value with an excess of rare haplotypes. Such a finding may occur under scenarios of background selec-
tion, selective sweeps, or population expansions. However, Fs have proved to be the most sensitive statistics with
regard to demographic expansion (Fu 1997; Ramos-Onsins & Rozas 2002). Finally, Tajima’s D statistics were cal-
culated to distinguish between a DNA sequences evolving randomly or "neutrally" versus ones evolving under a
non-random process as selection, demographic expansion-contraction, or introgression (Tajima 1989). Fu’s Fs and
Tajima test were computed using the software DNAsp (Rozas et al. 2003).

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA, Excoffier et al. 1992) was performed using the SAMOVA software
(Dupanloup et al. 2002) to study the proportion of total genetic variation attributable to different hierarchical levels
based on the geographic distribution of haplotypes. Several groupings of populations were tested to maximize the
among-group component of molecular variance, i.e. to determine the maximum degree of phylogeographical struc-
ture present in the data (Liebers & Helbig 2002). Finally, genetic differentiation among localities was assessed by
calculating pairwise Fst values following Hudson et al. (1992). Significance of the Fst statistic was determined by
bootstrap test with 1000 replications in Arlequin (Schneider et al. 2000).

Results

Morphometrics analyses

No sex-linked differences were detected in body size (MANOVA: Wilks’ Lambda = 1.703, p = 0.10), therefore
subsequent analyses considered all adult individuals together, regardless of sex. Nevertheless, significant differ-
ences exist in body size among populations as a function of locality (ANOVA: F = 2.926; g.l. = 1.48; p = 0.094). In
general, body size showed an increase in the Argentinean population, with smaller sized individuals corresponding
to the Chilean population (MANOVA, Wilks’ Lambda = 0.477, p<0.01; Table 2). 

TABLE 2. Morphometric measurements of Atelognathus species from Argentina and Chile populations. Data are shown as
mean ± standard deviation. 

Argentinean Locality
(n= 23)

Chilean localities
(n=26)

Total
(n=49)

Snout-Vent length 35.0±4.8 31.9±4.8 33.3±5.0

Head width 11.9±0.4 11.1±1.6 11.5±1.2

Head height 12.3±0.7 11.2±1.4 11.7±1.2

Nostril-eye distance 2.7±0.3 2.4±0.5 2.6±0.4

Nostril-mouth distance 3.2±0.3 2.8±0.4 3.0±0.4

Internostril distance 2.5±0.2 2.3±0.3 2.4±0.3

Interorbital width 3.0±0.6 2.6±0.4 2.7±0.5

Eye diameter 3.7±0.3 3.6±0.4 3.7±0.3

Arm length 5.2±0.6 4.7±1.2 4.9±1.0

Forearm length 7.0±0.6 6.5±1.1 6.7±0.9

Hand length 9.1±0.6 8.6±1.2 8.8±1.0

Femur length 13.4±1.2 13.2±1.9 13.3±1.6

Tibia length 14.2±0.9 13.0±2.1 13.5±1.7

Foot length 22.1±1.4 20.3±3.4 21.1±2.8
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Because of the high colinearity among the predictor variables, we performed a PCA, including all variables in
the model. The results of this analysis revealed that the fourteen variables in the model were reduced to two PCA
axes, which accounted for 75.35% of the variance (Table 3). The first component axis (PCA1) was strongly posi-
tively correlated with most of the variables; and the second axis (PCA2) was significantly correlated with Interor-
bital width, Femur length and Eye diameter. In the graph there is no grouping in different species (Figure 2). 

TABLE 3. PCA axes derived from analysis of morphological features in Atelognathus species.

The descriptor trait assigned by Meriggio et al. (2004) to the species A. jeinimenensis as “absence of dermal
fringe, is not found in the specimens from Chilean localities. Macroscopic analysis indicates that both Chilean and
Argentine populations have a dermal fringe, which is present in all the individuals analysed (Figure 3). Similarly,
there is no difference in finger length, which varies within and among populations (Figure 3). 

Population genetics. We obtained 477 bp-long d-loop sequences from 51 Atelognathus specimens collected
from four localities (Table 1). The network of d-loop sequences (Figure 4) shows the genealogical relationships
among the 17 haplotypes connected through a maximum of 18 mutational steps. A single dominant haplotype was
observed, in which related sequences were separated by one to four mutational steps. This principal haplotype was
shared among all populations. 

The number of haplotypes per locality ranged from one (Laguna de los Gendarmes) to eleven (Cerro Castillo).
Fourteen nucleotid sites (2.9%) were found to be polymorphic. The mean number of pairwise sequence differences
ranged from 0.57 to 2.86, except in the samples from Laguna de los Gendarmes, which are represented by a single
haplotype (Table 4). Additionally, Fu’s Fs supports the demographic expansion for Cerro Castillo and RN Lago
Jeinimeni localities, rejecting stasis at the 0.01 significance level (Table 4). The Fs values were mostly negative as
well, but for Chile Chico, this value was not significant (Table 5). Tajima’s test showed negative, non-significant (p
< 0.05) values in all localities. A nested analysis of variance was maximized with a model of three groups (Laguna
de los Gendarmes, Cerro Castillo, and RN Lago Jeinimeni-Chile Chico), applied to the Atelognathus localities,
accounting for 25.7% of the molecular variance among groups and 79% within population. The pairwise Fst values
ranged from -0.052 to 0.365. Five of six comparisons were significant (P < 0.01), where Chile-Chico-RN Lago
Jeinimeni comparison showed no differences. 

Factor loadings PCA axis 1 PCA axis 2

Snout-Vent length 0.80 0.04

Head height 0.88 -0.05

Head width 0.92 0.02

Nostril-eye distance 0.87 0.03

Nostril-mouth distance 0.87 -0.19

Internostril distance 0.89 0.02

Interorbital width 0.51 -0.79

Eye diameter 0.69 0.32

Arm length 0.72 0.13

Forearm length 0.89 -0.01

Hand length 0.86 -0.19

Femur length 0.76 0.41

Tibia length 0.97 0.01

Foot length 0.82 0.06

Explained variance (%) 68.21 7.14

Explained variance cumulative (%) 68.21 75.35
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FIGURE 2. Representation of the morphological variation in Atelognathus generated from the first two axes in the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA).The Principal component (CPi=ith principal component; centroid at 95%) explained the 75.18% of
the variance.

TABLE 4 Diversity parameters for four Atelognathus localities estimated from mtDNA d-loop sequences. Number of individ-
uals (n); number of haplotypes (K), haplotypic diversity (H), number of polymorphic sites (S), mean number of pairwise
sequences differences (∏), Fu FS test (Fu), Tajima test (D). Significance levels: **P < 0.01, * P < 0.05.

TABLE 5. Fst values (below diagonal) and Fst p-values (above diagonal).

Locality n K H S ∏ Fu D

Laguna de los Gendarmes 8 1 0.000 0 0.00 0 0.00

Reserva Nacional Lago Jeinimeni 7 3 0.524 2 0.57 -0.92* -1.24

Cerro Castillo 24 11 0.931 12 2.86 -3.30** -0.38

Chile Chico 12 5 0.576 8 1.74 -0.55 -1.37

Total 51 17 0.787 14 2.19 -8.92** -1.19

Chile Chico Cerro Castillo Laguna los Gendarmes Reserva Nacional Lago 
Jeinimeni

Chile Chico - 0.0001 0.018 0.999

Cerro Castillo 0.183 - 0.004 0.0002

Laguna de los Gendarmes 0.085 0.365 - 0.0001

Reserva Nacional Lago Jeinimeni -0.052 0.184 0.106 -
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FIGURE 3. Photograph of front and hind legs of Atelognathus salai (A-D) from Laguna de los Gendarmes and Atelognathus
jeinimenensis (E–H) from Cerro Castillo and Chile Chico. A) Length of fingers is 3>4>2=1 (female, CENPAT-LASBA 96-28),
B) Length of fingers is 3>4>1>2 (male, CENPAT-LASBA 96-29), C) and D) detail of foot with presence of dermal fringes
(male CENPAT-LASBA 08-04, and female CENPAT-LASBA 08-08 respectively), E) Length of fingers is 3>4>2=1 (female
from Cerro Castillo, MZUC 36405), F) Length of fingers is 3>4>1=2, (female from Cerro Castillo, MZUC 36771), G) and H)
Detail of foot with presence of dermal fringes (female, MZUC 36772 and male MZUC 36580, both from Chile Chico).
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Discussion

The morphometric divergence and genetic homogeneity of Argentinean and Chilean populations can be addressed
by considering abiotic factors. We favour the probable effect of water temperature on morphology and larval devel-
opment, since it is a relevant factor affecting body size in ectotherms (Atkinson 1996). The phenotypic plasticity
reflects the organism’s ability to change in the habitat. In response to pond drying, the larvae of some anuran spe-
cies exhibited accelerated developmental rates at the expense of growth (Crump 1989; Newmnan 1989). Neverthe-
less, this effect is not analyzed here. 

The identity for A. jeinimenensis is poorly sustained by its morphology when a larger series of specimens are
compared with topotypes of A. salai. Meriggio et al. (2004) distinguish A. jeinimenensis from the closest Atelogna-
thus species, A. salai, on the basis of the relative length of the fingers and absence of dermal fringe (but see in Fig-
ure 3 in Meriggio et al. 2004). The comparisons made by Meriggio et al. (2004) are based entirely on
bibliographical data. Our analysis by direct comparison with the 23 A. salai specimens shows no difference in
either relative length of digits or development of the dermal fringe, which was conspicuous in all specimens. The
analysis of principal components allowed us to analyse the morphological variation in an integrated way. The first
axis, which was strongly and positively correlated with general body length (e.g., Snout-Vent length, Head height,
Nostril-eye distance, Nostril-mouth distance) varies in the same direction and magnitude as the second axis, so do
not show differences.

FIGURE 4. Median-joining networks of mitochondrial Control Region (d-loop) haplotypes of four Atelognathus localities.
Size of circles is proportional to frequency. Point indicates mutational steps. Laguna de los Gendarmes and PN. Laguna Jeini-
meni are type localities.
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According to our results, a simple geographic pattern of genetic diversity of the mtDNA data suggests a single
species of Atelognathus. No significant haplotypic and nucleotide differences are present among the four studied
populations of the salai-jeinimenensis complex. On the one hand, our results indicate that the Atelognathus popula-
tions studied in Chile (Cerro Castillo, RN Lago Jeinimeni and Chile Chico) and Argentina (Laguna de los Gen-
darmes) have low levels of genetic divergence (Figure 4), which could be consistent with glaciations during the
Late Pleistocene. This is supported by negative value of Fu’ Fs in all Chilean localities, although Chile Chico is not
significant. We calculated an expansion time of ~135,000 years before the present in Chilean localities, based on a
mutation rate of 1.69% for anuran d-loop (Crawford 2003). According to Lynch (1978) and Cei (1984), the pres-
ence of Atelognathus in western Patagonia is consistent with the past distribution of the austral forests in the region
(Markgraft et al. 1996; Menéndez 1969). On the other hand, our results indicate that Atelognathus populations that
currently occupy this region originated from geographically similar gene pools, thus suggesting that post-glacial
colonization occurred from a single source. Vidal (2008), in a review of Chilean faunal distribution, confirms the
suggestion of other authors that many species of amphibians and reptiles from south-central Chile might corre-
spond to a mixture of species (Donoso-Barros 1966; Cei 1962; Veloso & Navarro 1988) product of cis-trans
Andean dispersal, because the Andes decrease in altitude southward. A similar example is the report in Chile of
Atelognathus ceii described for Patagonia on the border of Chile and Argentina (Basso 1998; Díaz-Páez et al.
2008). 

The paleoclimatic events that occurred during the Pleistocene appear to support the way in which this genus is
distributed in Chilean and Argentinean Patagonia. Considering only the LGM, it has been suggested that it may
have been a determining factor in promoting changes in the distribution of plant and animal species (Premoli et al.
2000; Victoriano et al. 2008; Brieva & Formas 2001). It is thus highly plausible that the LGM could have promoted
the loss of genetic diversity among Atelognathus populations in the Aysén Region in Chile and Río Negro in
Argentina. In fact, data related to the Atelognathus distribution area indicate rapid changes affecting the geographi-
cal structure of Taitao Peninsula (46º25’S), Puerto Edén (49°08’S) and adjacent areas (Ashworth et al. 1991; Lum-
ley & Switsur 1993; McCulloh et al. 2000). This would indicate that the region is currently undergoing major
climate changes, thus creating conditions that would allow Atelognathus specimens to expand from their Patago-
nian distribution in Argentina. Finally, on the basis of the results from this study, we conclude that Atelognathus
jeinimenensis Meriggio et al., 2004 is a junior synonym of Atelognathus salai Cei, 1984 and all Atelognathus spec-
imens coming from the Chilean localities RN Lago Jeinimeni, Chile Chico and Cerro Castillo should be assigned
to Atelognathus salai (Cei 1984).
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